


Irakli Rusadze, 28 years old, is the creative director of  
women’s ready-to-wear brand: SITUATIONIST. He is self-taught, ex-
cept the fact that he studied construction and sawing during his 
short courses with Georgian old masters. It is the practice of the 
trade that has nourished its know-how. He was born in Georgia, 
Tbilisi, while the country was still part of the Soviet Union. 
He experienced his downfall in 1991, and major political changes 
marked his youth. Mostly Rusadze was working with multiple Geor-
gian fashion houses as a creative and construction director.

Situationist retailers’ list keep growing season after season, 
as the brand visibility is in constant growth. Main focus is to 
expand the brand worldwidely.  Situationist is now selling around 
the globe among 15 retailers as Dover Street Market London, 
SSENSE, Net A Porter, Browns…

Sophisticated forms, strong lines, quirky tailoring are hall-
mark of the brand. The collections are characterised by innova-
tive -  patterns, complex forms, reflective geometric constructions 
and particularity of the details. All the clothes are produced in 
Tbilisi, in the brand’s Atelier. High-quality tailoring is the 
struggle and key objective of the brand.
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https://www.situationistofficial.com/video21paris

The film reflects true emotions and impressions of people from sunny Georgia while encountering 

 Spring/Summer 2021 collection. Their perception of novelty and original ideas are different, sometimes negative, yet honest.  
 
Nothing is staged. All interactions are genuine and spontaneous. 
 
See the link Below.
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“My inspiration comes from everyday life, from simple communi-
cation with people, from Georgian culture and history and many 
other tiny details that I face in day-to-day reality.” 
-Irakli Rusadze

SS2020 Campaign Shot 
Photo: Davit Giorgadze



“I consider that cloths and appearance should match the 
tempo of life and this is why I always think about it.” 
-Irakli Rusadze



AW 19/20  
“Chronicles of Georgia” 

 Georgia is a very interesting and unique mixture of Soviet past and modernity. This is why it often becomes my inspiration. 
For example, Situationist carries a lot of ideas from the Soviet past. “  
- Irakli Rusadze



STOCKISTS

EUROPE

DOVER STREET MARKET, 1ST FLOOR, LONDON

NET-A-PORTER, ONLINE

BROWNS FASHION, LONDON 

ELEVASTOR, PARIS

MACONDO STORE, VERONA

DOSHABURI, BARCELONA

THE FLAMEL, ONLINE

OVER FRAME, MANCHESTER 

NORTH AMERICA

SSENSE, ONLINE

NET-A-PORTER, ONLINE

OPENING CEREMONY, NEW YORK

ARI, NEW YORK

WDLT117, TORONTO

OPENING CEREMONY, LOS ANGELES

EASTERN EUROPE

IERI STORE, TBILISI

YaM, KIEV

PARK AVENUE, SOCHI

ASIA

NET-A-PORTER, ONLINE

ISETAN, TOKYO

OPENING CEREMONY, TOKYO

CASIMIR PULASKIDAY, TOKYO



PRESS

Vogue  

Dazed 

Hypebae 

V Magazine 
 
Now Fashion  

Fucking Young 
  
Harpers Bazaar 

WWD

Madamde.lefigaro

Marie Clair

Arcstreet

Redmilk Magazine 

Fashion Network  

Observer 

Forbes 

Calvet Journal 

Achtung Mode 

Pairs Project 





THANK YOU!

https://www.instagram.com/situationist_official/?hl=en

https://www.facebook.com/situationistofficial/?ref=page_internal

https://www.situationistofficial.com/


